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ABSTRACT: Quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides Michx.), a common species in North America, is a
minor species in the Sierra Nevada of California. However, the limited coverage of aspen in this area
appears to carry a disproportionate biodiversity load: numerous species are dependent on the unique
components of aspen forests for habitat. Land managers in the region believe the species is declining
due to ﬁre suppression policies of the past century. Recent research from other regions shows mixed
results when assessing the extent of decline. This review focuses on the crossroads between human and
natural history to describe a broader picture of aspen ecology in the Sierra Nevada. The method used
here combines a review of the ecological literature with historical synthesis. A central conclusion is that
the current “decline” in aspen must be placed in the context of an unusual regeneration pulse brought
on by intensive Euro-American resource extraction activities of the late 19th century. We address unique
features of the Sierra aspen population, the interface of climate change and human-caused disturbance,
and conservation strategies for restoration of an aspen community more closely aligned with contemporary climate-disturbance cycles. Conservation recommendations include reintroduction of mixed-severity
natural ﬁres and complimentary wildlife, such as top predators, where practical, plus allowance for local
ﬂexibility where deviations are appropriate based on ecology and social concerns.
Index terms: biodiversity, climate, disturbance, ﬁre, history, Populus tremuloides

INTRODUCTION
In evergreen-dominated forests of montane
western North America, aspen (Populus
tremuloides Michx.) provide aesthetic and
ecological diversity beyond their relatively
minor coverage on the landscape. Some
have suggested aspen as a “keystone”
species, endorsing its elevated role in supporting entire ecosystems (Manley et al.
2000; Campbell and Bartos 2001). In the
Sierra Nevada, aspen are often associated
with increased moisture, rich soils, and
lush undergrowth compared to adjacent
conifer forests. Small aspen stands may
act as oases for wildlife and diverse plants
requiring moist habitat. There is evidence,
however, suggesting that contemporary
aspen coverage, along with landscape-level
linkages, have been altered considerably
during historical times.
Our goal is to explore historical changes
and place them in an ecological context.
The following questions provide a framework for this exploration: (1) Does the
small amount of aspen today provide
clues of past forest communities?; (2)
What effect have humans had on the current extent of these forests in the Sierra
Nevada?; (3) Can we conserve a species
that, although common continentally, may
be threatened regionally?; and (4) How
much intervention is appropriate given
the present state of aspen and intensive
human use of these mountains? We will
address these subjects, primarily through
a review of contemporary aspen literature

and historic records. Historical disturbance
ecology and the Sierra Nevada’s dynamic
climate over past centuries provide unifying themes for this work.
The intensity of human use, both contemporary and historical, as well as the very
limited coverage of aspen on the landscape,
distinguishes the Sierra Nevada from other
large regions of aspen presence. Regional
conservation for a species at its geographic
margin, as well as one pushed to its limits
by human intrusions, is a daunting undertaking. However, we believe this unique
situation may provide the ideal laboratory for adaptive management practices,
as well as continental lessons in aspen
conservation.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Aspen Range and Ecology
Quaking aspen is the most widespread
tree species in North American. Aspen
are found to the north in the Arctic Circle
and south into Mexico. The species grows
from the Atlantic coast to the Paciﬁc, occurring in most United States regions and
all Canadian provinces (Preston 1976). In
addition to its environmental adaptability,
aspen is known universally as a colonizer
of recently disturbed sites. As a seral species, aspen is relatively short-lived (< 150
years) in most environments, although
exceptions occur throughout the West in
some persistent stands (Mueggler 1985).
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Mueggler (1988) classiﬁed “stable” aspen
types throughout the Interior West, and
Barry (1971) found some small stands
persisting in the Sierra Nevada. In the
western U.S., however, many feel that
lack of a “historic level” of disturbance
(primarily ﬁre, but also grazing and climate
inﬂuences) is pushing the species toward
decline (Brown 1995; Bartos and Campbell
1998; Gallant et al. 2003; Di Orio et al.
2005). In the Sierra Nevada proper, most
aspen stands are associated with riparian
and meadow environs, although other
physiographic aspen habitat may be found
regionally (Shepperd et al. 2006). This
review speciﬁcally examines aspen in the
Sierra Nevada ecoregion section (Bailey et
al. 1994) as shown in Figure 1.
Perhaps the most important feature of
aspen ecology is that the species reproduces primarily by asexual root sprouting. All stems (ramets) originating from
a parent root system form genetically
identical aspen stands (clones). What the
casual observer sees as aspen “trees” are
really individual ramets arising from the
parent root system. Over time, many of
the original root connections are severed
as ramets develop their own root systems
to support nutrient uptake (Shepperd and
Smith 1993). This reproductive strategy allows aspen to establish quickly in disturbed
environs, sustain collective clonal health by
resource sharing, and persist as a distinct
biological unit for millennia (Mitton and
Grant 1996; Romme et al. 1997). Counting
aspen tree rings will give ramet age, not
the age of the overall clone. Estimates of
maximum clone ages range from 1000 to
over a million years (Barnes 1975). Some
researchers believe that DNA sequencing
will eventually be used to date somatic
mutations, and thereby allow more accurate estimates of aspen clone ages (Karen
Mock, Utah State University geneticist,
pers. comm.). Similarly, future correlation
of genetic and climatic records may reveal
key ecological processes in the extended
life histories of aspen clones.
Aspen’s clonal habit enables estimates of
past stand and landscape extent based on
current species distribution, stand structure, and tree health (Rogers 2002). To
achieve this, it is important to understand
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the principal ecological factors that shape
aspen forests. Aspen reproduce proliﬁcally,
grow relatively fast in full sunlight, and die
out through various mechanisms brought
on by increasing succession of competing
conifers (Jones and Schier 1985). Although
individual ramets can live beyond 200
years, aspen stands are generally shortlived and succumb to decay and succession
between 80-120 years of age (Baker 1925;
Hinds 1985; Rogers 2002).
For example, assume there is a single aspen
stem among a forest of conifer species.
When that ramet originated from a larger
clone after a historic disturbance (e.g.,
crown-replacing ﬁre), we may assume it
is a remnant of a forest once dominated
by clonal cohorts. By aging this single
aspen, we can calculate the time since the
disturbance. From that time, an originally
pure aspen stand slowly succeeded over the
following century, or so, to a cover of more
common shade-tolerant conifers such as
red ﬁr (Abies magniﬁca A. Murr.) or white
ﬁr (Abies concolor Lindl. ex Hildebrand.).
While this presents a typical scenario, there
is the possibility that a lone aspen now
on the landscape may have originated as
a “second generation” ramet in a small
gap of mature pure aspen. In either case,
this stem would have originated prior to
subsequent conifer shading and thus, at the
very least, represents the approximate date
of conifer invasion (aging cohort conifers
should will conﬁrm this). The likelihood
of this stem being of seed origin is remote,
given the rarity of these events due to
very strict seedbed requirements (Barnes
1966; McDonough 1979; Romme et al.
1997). We are unaware of any published
accounts of seedling establishment in the
Sierra Nevada, though we assume that
these events have occurred under speciﬁc
circumstances (McDonough 1979; Quinn
and Wu 2001).
Though aspen clones reproduce exceptionally well following ﬁre, other disturbances
will result in similar fecundity. Much of
the high elevation western landscape is
lined with vertical avalanche paths ﬁlled
with juvenile aspen stems. Unlike the more
brittle wood of maturing conifers, aspen
stems can withstand seasonal bending from
snow in addition to their ability to quickly

colonize slide zones (Potter 1969; Veblen
et al. 1994). However, aspen that establish
in avalanche paths often remain stunted
for years before being severed by larger
slides. Severe wind events, landslides, or
forest pathogens may also clear the way
for new aspen stands. Human actions, such
as tree felling, land clearing, road building, and prescribed burning may result in
new aspen sprouts. Human activities that
stimulate aspen regeneration may also lead
to high disease rates from infection of logging-related wounds on remaining trees.
For example, a study in Colorado showed
a 19% increase in tree mortality 5-7 years
after cutting (Walters et al. 1982).
If successful aspen regeneration is the goal,
management actions should be preceded
by a thorough understanding of species
ecology, local disturbance regimes, and
historical human impacts (Rogers 1996;
Landres et al. 1999; Franklin et al. 2002;
Rogers 2002).
Historical Disturbance Ecology
There is a rich history of the environmental impacts from European settlement in
California’s Sierra Nevada (Jackson et al.
1982; Strong 1984; Palmer 1992; Beesley
1996; Cermak 2005). Assessing impacts
on the limited cover of aspen forests in
the region has not been attempted. Thus,
our objective is to trace the pre-settlement,
Euro-American settlement, and modern era
patterns of disturbance focusing on aspen
forests. Without direct evidence of aspen
change over this period, a great deal of this
analysis relies on inference based in known
ecological reaction to disturbance events.
Prior to historical examination, a look at
long-term climate of the Sierra Nevada
will provide an environmental context for
estimating ‘range of natural variability’
(Landres et al. 1999).
Climatic Context
Climate has a profound effect on disturbance cycles. Research using tree ring
patterns, sediment and ice cores, and longer
geologic records have produced several
examples of high climatic variability at
century- to millennial-scales (Bjorse and
Volume 27 (2), 2007

Figure 1: The Sierra Nevada ecoregion is shown in relation to the state of California.
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Bradshaw 1998; Whitlock and Knox 2002;
Pierce et al. 2004).
In the Sierra Nevada, Millar and Woolfenden (1999a) used tree rings and meadow
sediment cores to document three distinct
climatic periods of note: the Medieval
Warm, the Little Ice Age, and the modern
era. A warm dry Medieval Warm Period
(900-1350) was followed by the cool and
moist Little Ice Age (1450-1900). During
the Medieval Warm Period, frequent mixed
severity ﬁres (ground ﬁres with irregular
crowning) were more common – favoring a
more regular aspen regeneration in a patchy
mosaic. Millar and Woolfenden (1999a)
further note an active period of volcanic
vent eruptions between 1350-1450, which
likely led to increased ﬁre starts from a
source not often considered. In contrast,
the Little Ice Age exhibited infrequent,
but more severe, crown ﬁres in montane
forests (Millar and Woolfenden 1999a)
which favors large-extent establishment
by colonizers (Pierce et al. 2004). The
former strategy is favorable to aspen maintenance on a decadal scale, while the latter
promotes larger pulses of aspen renewal
(and expansion?) over centuries. As an
aside, the Little Ice Age coincides with a
period (“pre-settlement”) assumed to be the
pristine ideal of natural systems minimally
inﬂuenced by humans. Though human
impacts were certainly less, reconstructed
vegetation patterns from this era should be
expected to compare poorly with today’s
landscapes because climates were so different. Finally, the modern era has been
warmer and moister (Millar et al. 2004).
Relatively wet periods over the past 600
years favored the growth of red and white
ﬁr rangewide – hence the proliferation of
red ﬁr and the notable legacy of 400-600
year old ﬁr in the subalpine zone (Millar
and Woolfenden 1999b). Concurrent with
ﬁr’s dominance, a longer and more severe
ﬁre regime has become the norm.
Pre-settlement
Anthropological evidence shows that Native Americans have likely lived in the
Sierra Nevada for the past 10,000 years
with a population estimated to be about
90,000-100,000 prior to European settle-
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ment (Parker 2002). Authors have differed
in their assessment of levels of impact by
aboriginal societies (Denevan 1992; Anderson and Moratto 1996; Vale 1998, 2002).
An exhaustive synthesis (Parker 2002)
of demographics, physical environment,
lightning strikes, climate patterns, tree ring
records, and anthropological land uses concludes that aboriginal populations modiﬁed
landscapes intensively near permanent
settlements, but effectively left most of the
range to natural disturbance and succession. A recent pre-settlement ﬁre history
near Lake Tahoe pinpoints most ﬁre starts
(90%) to climatic conditions common in
the period from 1650-1850. Late summer
weather, including dry conditions during
La Ni�a years and peak lightning strikes,
appear sufﬁcient to account for the number and seasonality of pre-settlement ﬁre
regimes (Taylor and Beaty 2005).
The limited impacts of aboriginal Americans on native ﬂora were further reduced by
dramatic human population declines near
the end of the pre-settlement era (17801850). In advance of European settlement,
disease reduced Native populations by up
to 80% (Beesley 1996).
This transition from Native American to
Euro-American impacts was based not only
on great changes in population, but on the
scale and intensity of landscape utilization.
Natives exploited the mountain range at
a subsistence level; settlers extracted resources and converted land at an industrial
level. Cermak (2005, p.11) echoes this
sentiment in relation to burning:
While some Native American ﬁres were
no doubt set for various purposes, other
ﬁres were probably caused by Native
American carelessness.... At any rate,
Native American burning had little effect
upon California’s forests compared to the
repeated, widespread burning of forests and
brushlands practiced by miners, lumbermen, stockmen, settlers and others during
the last half of the nineteenth century.
Euro-American Settlement
The mid-19th century gold rush bought
prospectors and settlers into California’s

high country in large numbers (Beesley
1996). Initial settlement was followed by
successive waves of resource extractiondriven development, which contributed
to land clearing and opportunistic expansion of aspen forests. The new course set
by Euro-Americans upon settlement in
the Sierra Nevada is best characterized
by intensive use and abuse of natural
resources, beginning with mining and
followed by small-scale water diversion
for mining, logging, grazing, and eventually large-scale water diversion and dam
building for agriculture, hydroelectric,
and urban use (Figure 2). Activities often
overlapped. For example, hydraulic mining
diverted streams to “mine” gold-bearing
sediments along major Sierra tributaries.
Palmer (1992, p.138) estimates use in
just northern Sierra watersheds as being
136 million liters of water in a 24 hour
period – some three times the use of urban San Francisco during that era. These
operations, spread throughout the range
– but more commonly on the west slope
– completely cleared adjacent hillsides
of vegetation and sent millions of tons of
sediment downstream.
Logging had an enormous impact on the
central Sierra Nevada. In the Lake Tahoe
Basin, logging to support the Comstock
mining district in Nevada nearly denuded
the Carson range (east of Lake Tahoe), and
impacted all forests surrounding the lake
to some degree (Strong 1984). Historic
photos from this period show barren hillsides behind logging decks stacked high
with locally harvested timber (Strong 1984,
p.27). Near Truckee, huge volumes of logs
were extracted to supply mines, construct
giant V-shaped ﬂumes for transporting
logs, and for the Union Paciﬁc rail line.
Beesley (1996) estimated that 300 million
board feet (707,000 m3) of timber were
harvested to construct snow sheds for the
railroad and an additional 20 million board
feet (47,194 m3) per year to maintain the
sheds. In Comstock mining efforts an additional 70 million board feet (165,181 m3)
a year, for about 10 years, were consumed
in ﬂume construction, mine ties, fuel wood,
home building, and construction of a narrow-gauge rail line from Virginia City
to Spooner Summit and eventually Lake
Tahoe itself. This rail line allowed massive
Volume 27 (2), 2007

Figure 2: Bars on the chart represent years of greatest impact from associated activities. Activities continued after the periods shown here, but at greatly
reduced levels. The activities often occurred in conjunction with one another. For example, water diversion complimented mining and logging supported both
mining and water diversion (Sources: Beesley 1996; Jackson et al. 1982).

exploitation of lumber, which was towed
by boom from various points across the
lake (Strong 1984; Beesley 1996). Strong
(1984, p.31-32) further explains that accepted logging practices often involved
post-harvest burning – which contributed
to large ﬁres in 1889, 1898, 1902, and
1903 – and resulted in expanses of brush
ﬁelds in the following decades. In 1900,
government agent George Sudworth made
an extensive survey of the Stanislaus Forest
Reserve on the west slope of the Sierra
Nevada. He encountered small mills in the
headwaters of each major, and many minor,
west slope drainages, and found evidence
that mills had moved several times after
exhausting the entire supply of lumber
within a 4.0-4.8 km radius (Sudworth
1900, p.513).
Though mining and logging activities were
widespread during the late 19th century,
they probably affected less total land than
grazing. Sheep (Ovis spp.) were the dominant livestock in the 19th century, though
some cattle (Bos spp.) grazing did occur.
During the “sheep boom” (1870-1890),
there were no restrictions on the number of
sheep or the timing and movement of herds.
Although accurate estimates of sheep use
during this period are not available, Beesley (1996, p.7) says that they numbered
in “the millions” and Cermak (2005, p.13)
estimated 7 million statewide, a substantial
portion of which likely used the prime high
elevation rangeland. Although forage and
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trampling by sheep can devastate overused
meadows, both meadow and forest alike
were affected by the common and widespread practice of burning pasturage upon
exiting the mountains to stimulate future
forage. Numerous authors detailed these
uncontrolled burning practices (Sudworth
1900; Leiberg 1902; Jackson et al. 1982;
Beesley 1996; Kinney 1996; Cermak
2005), though one quote stands out from
a P.Y. Lewis (Barrett 1935, p.23): “We
started setting ﬁres and continued setting
them until we reached the foothills. We
burned everything that would burn.”

closely regulated – all, theoretically, with
the backing of proven science and resource
enumeration. In hindsight, this approach
was fraught with scientiﬁc weakness and
personnel shortages for implementing
nascent management practices, but esprit
de corps often carried the day in the newfound agencies. How the Forest Service
in California’s newly formed “Region 5”
tackled the ﬁre issue is a prime example
of regulation, and likely the birth of ‘command and control’ management (Holling
and Meffe 1996) as a reaction to the laissez
faire settlement era.

In sum, the various land clearing activities
stimulated aspen sprouting and removed
competition for sunlight. As we will see,
a very different regulatory climate followed, helping to ensure aspen’s initial
success through the early part of the 20th
century.

After the big ﬁres of the 1890s and early
1900s, forest managers began discussing
ﬁre suppression as a means of controlling
the situation. Meanwhile, established forest
use practices of the day included intentionally setting ﬁres. In 1910, however, extreme
ﬁre conditions in the northern Rockies
(Pyne 2001) brought the national debate
– ﬁre suppression versus “light burning”
– to the forefront (Hoxie 1910). Stuart
Bevier Show, a California forester, played a
national role in advancing ﬁre suppression
policy in the U.S. Forest Service (Show
and Kotok 1930). Zealous ﬁre suppression
was quickly adopted by other federal and
state agencies. This policy, coupled with
heavy burning and timber extraction of
the previous era, is likely a key factor in
the development of contemporary aspen
forests.

Modern Era
The modern era is characterized by
implementation of much needed regulation of forestlands in the Sierras. After
documentation of natural resource abuse
by the likes of Sudworth (1900), Leiberg
(1902), and preservationists such as John
Muir (1982), the age of scientiﬁc land
management began to take hold; grazing
would be limited and monitored to some
degree, logging would be planned and inspected, and mining and water use would be
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The legacy of early 20th century scientiﬁc
forestry was the ﬁrm establishment of
practices designed to bring both nature
and resource extraction into alignment
with management objectives. Hence, ﬁre
would be suppressed with military fervor;
rivers would be controlled with dams and
diversions; forests would be “managed”
for highest yields through a menu of cutting techniques to reduce dead trees, small
trees, infested trees, and high tree density;
and game animals would be regulated by
elimination of large predators and optimization of species’ populations. Academics
kept pace by expanding natural resource
coursework in range science, wildlife
management, engineering, silviculture, entomology, pathology, and forest economics.
Though all of these developing disciplines
contributed needed understanding to land
management practices, their core mission
was to quantify forest inputs and outputs
for commercial beneﬁt and regulation. In
the Sierras, the economic engine driving
forest management was timber harvest
– speciﬁcally, high value, fast growing
conifer species. Secondarily, forage for
livestock and wild ungulates were considered forest “products” to be favored in
management plans. Aspen was considered
a lesser tree species, which interfered with
resource goals.
Around mid-century, the tide began to
shift from control of nature to understanding, and eventually working with, natural
processes. “Multiple Use” meant that
agencies were transforming from single
use missions, such as cutting timber or
grazing livestock, to a variety of “outputs”
such as recreation, wildlife, or water uses.
Even with this makeover, dominant uses
continued to drive management actions.
On the heels of multiple use management
came increased legal requirements of the
1970s meant to bolster protection for multiple resources. This transformation from a
production mode, primed by California’s
rapid population growth, to a stewardship
mode was not easy – and remnants of
command and control management are
with us still (Beesley 1996). However, the
evolution of resource management continues as well, with greater acceptance of
disturbance-based management practices
today (Rogers 1996).
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The modern era, especially in response to
settlement practices, had a great impact on
the Sierra Nevada landscape. In particular,
aspen extent was certainly curtailed by the
combined effects of ﬁre suppression, management favoring conifers, and grazing of
aspen sprouts by livestock and unfettered
wild ungulates. To an unknown degree,
a relatively moist 20th century (Millar et
al. 2004) aided managers in successfully
implementing ﬁre suppression. Recently a
spate of warmer and dryer years has lead
to more intense ﬁre activity. It may be
that the temporary false conﬁdence of a
moist 20th century has fueled management
strategies (i.e., ﬁre suppression, intense
logging, grazing, and wildlife use) that
are unsustainable for a period of changing
environmental conditions.
DISCUSSION
Aspen in the Sierra Nevada: a
Unique Resource
Regardless of historic actions by humans,
quaking aspen has probably never been
a wide-ranging species in the Sierra Nevada. However, Potter (1998), basing his
work on dendrochronology of aspen and
associated conifers, suggests that aspen
was more abundant than its current extent
and that ﬁre suppression and grazing have
helped reduce aspen cover over the past
150 years. Further, we believe that several
decades of intense grazing accompanied by
annual burning (Cermak 2005) of montane
communities (Strong 1984) promoted a
pulse of aspen establishment when these
practices were curtailed, circa 1900. A
similar argument could be made for logging practices of that era, which favored
post-harvest “brush” burning (Hoxie 1910;
Cermak 2005) leaving large areas open to
aspen colonization. Today the aspen forest
type makes up less than 1% of the Sierra
Nevada’s forested lands (Bruce Hiserote,
Paciﬁc Northwest Research Station, USDA
Forest Service, pers. comm.). In contrast,
forests in the Interior West states of Utah
and Colorado contain 9 and 16 % aspen
types, respectively (Rogers et al. 1998;
Keyes et al. 2001).
Not only is aspen cover limited in Califor-

nia, but its domain is limited by comparison
to Rocky Mountain habitat. Potter (1998,
pp. 65-80) describes two “potential natural
plant communities” of aspen cover for the
Sierra Nevada. Both of these community
types are adjacent to relatively moist riparian or meadow settings, with deep soils,
low slope angles, and composed of stands
less than ﬁve acres in size (Potter 1998).
Though larger aspen stands exist, average
stand sizes are smaller and diversity of
community types fewer than Interior West
aspen conditions (Mueggler 1988; Potter
1998). Greater aspen type diversity in
other western mountain locations is likely
related to their ability to ﬂourish away
from streams. In terms of stand size, some
authors have speculated that there is a direct
relationship between stand size and age
of aspen clones (Kemperman and Barnes
1976). Smaller stands in the eastern United
States are more conducive to occasional
seedling establishment, whereas larger
western clones rarely establish from seed,
thus facilitating very old clones of great
size (Kemperman and Barnes 1976; Mitton
and Grant 1996). A perplexing condition
of Sierra Nevada aspen stands is that they
appear to take on general characteristics of
both eastern and western North American
aspen: relatively arid Sierra stands appear
more similar to eastern forests in terms
of stand size and more like Interior West
forests in relation to predominant clonal
reproduction (Strain 1964; Barry 1971).
It may simply be that the small extent of
individual stands, as well as regional cover,
is a product of marginal aspen habitat
combined with recent climate patterns and
anthropogenic practices that favor conifer
dominance.
The limited cover of aspen forest may be
misleading in terms of its role in providing
critical biodiversity to the Sierra Nevada.
Plant diversity is commonly higher in aspen
stands than surrounding conifer vegetation
types (Mueggler 1985). Moreover, Sierra
aspen is important as forage and lodge
material for beaver (Castor Canadensis
Kuhl.), which subsequently affects local
water tables, stream dynamics, use by
aquatic and terrestrial wildlife, and water
availability for riparian-dependent plants.
Avian species richness is also strongly related to preferences for aspen communities
Volume 27 (2), 2007

generally (Grifﬁs-Kyle and Beier 2003),
as well as in the Sierra Nevada speciﬁcally (Richardson and Heath 2004). Cavity
nesting birds are attracted to mature aspen
stands because they are often susceptible
to a variety of stem decays beyond 60-80
years of age (Rogers 2002), making aspen
excellent candidates for cavity creation
by red-naped sapsuckers (Sphyrapicus
nuchalis Baird) and secondary nesters
(Dobkin et al. 1995). Aspen is also known
for exceptionally soft wood and thin bark,
further facilitating cavity nesting, even in
healthy ramets.
Interactions between wildlife and vegetation, in this case aspen regeneration and development, may be crucial to maintenance
or alteration of successional trajectories.
Impacts of the cascading effects of human manipulations of wildlife populations
are increasingly common in the literature
(Noss et al. 1999; Ripple et al. 2001; Ripple
and Beschta 2005). A unique aspect of
Sierra Nevada aspen environments is the
lack of elk (Cervus elaphus L.), considered
a primary factor responsible for failure of
aspen reproduction elsewhere (Kay 1990;
Baker et al. 1997; Matson 2000). Though
less research has been done on the effects of
deer (Odocoileus spp.) browsing on aspen,
it may be that deer, or deer in combination with domestic cattle, are fulﬁlling a
similar role as elk elsewhere (Loft et al.
1993). In either case, a missing element in
Sierra disturbance and regeneration cycles
may be the lack of large predators to keep
ungulates from over browsing new aspen
shoots. After large ﬁres, new seedlings
established in Yellowstone National Park
were browsed less by elk, especially at sites
with limited predator visibility such as gullies, following wolf (Canis lupus) reintroduction (Ripple et al. 2001). In the Sierra,
however, browsing takes place unhindered
by carnivorous threat, making successful
aspen regeneration difﬁcult. The combined
effects of reduced ﬁre on the heels of intense late-19th century disturbance and the
elimination of historic trophic impacts on
vegetation have left a natural system greatly
altered by humans. Efforts at righting these
large-scale ecological impacts should involve reintroduction of natural processes,
native carnivores, and core areas for these
elements to thrive. Some, but not all, of
Volume 27 (2), 2007

these efforts may involve management
practices that emulate natural processes
in an adaptive manner (Rogers 1996) and
avoid ‘command and control’ approaches
(Holling and Meffe 1996).
Climate Change and Human Impacts
Investigations into historic vegetation
conditions and disturbance regimes often
focus on estimations of natural variability
(Landres et al., 1999). Generally, greater
success has been garnered in reconstructing
past processes rather than historic forest
structures (Stephenson 1999); thus it is
prudent to focus conservation efforts on
understanding of appropriate disturbance
regimes based on climate patterns if we are
to successfully restore the ‘range of natural
variability.’ Recent research in the Sierra
Nevada region shows that climate has ﬂuctuated during the Holocene (Woolfenden
1996) as well as over the last millennium
(Stine 1996; Millar et al. 2004).
Coincident with a departing Little Ice
Age and an advancing warm moist period
was the onslaught of settlement activities
discussed earlier. This transition period,
roughly 1850-1900, was characterized by
ﬂuctuations of dry and moist conditions
culminating in a drought in the 1890s
(Woolfenden 1996; Millar et al. 2004).
In this region, frequent ﬁres, likely a
combination of grazing-related burning
and drought conditions, proliferated into
the early 20th century (Beaty and Taylor
2001). Late season, high severity, burns
proliferated in upper montane forests,
although they caution that topography
added additional complication to local
ﬁre-vegetation patterns. Drought years occurred in the Lassen National Forest region
in 1864, 1883, and 1889 (Beaty and Taylor
2001). Cycles of wet years promoting quick
understory growth followed immediately
by dry periods encourage intense forest
burning (Beaty and Taylor 2001). This pattern favored increased aspen regeneration
as Potter (1998, p.67) notes: “In general,
the ages of the current aspen component
in many stands corresponds relatively well
with the end of intensive grazing pressures
in the late 1800’s and the institution of ﬁre
suppression policies in the early 1900’s.”

Though subsequent ﬁre suppression in the
20th century limited the spread of ﬁres, a
generally wetter modern era (Millar et al.
2004) complimented that practice. The
net effect of the last 150 years has been
climate pattern and human intervention
combining to promote a regeneration pulse
followed by a cessation of new aspen establishment under a regime of unusually
limited burning.
Many speculate that we are now on the
brink of another climatic shift – one that
will bring warmer and dryer patterns to
western mountainous regions (Overpeck
et al. 1990; Dale et al. 2001; McKenzie et
al. 2004). A prudent course toward ‘natural
range of variability’ for aspen under this
scenario may be to emulate disturbance
patterns and processes of the Medieval
Warm Period, rather than those found during the Little Ice Age. A warm/dry climate
facilitating increased frequency of mixed
severity ﬁres may be more favorable to
aspen expansion, or at least greater aspen
renewal paired with conifer culling. This
stands in marked contrast to policies,
practices, and climate that favored shade
tolerant species other than aspen (Di Orio
et al. 2005; Shepperd et al. 2006).
Conservation Strategies for
Regionally Limited Aspen
Small pockets of aspen have remained
in the Sierra Nevada landscape despite
large-scale human intervention favoring
other species. Aspen have persisted in
this landscape for millenniums (Strain
1964); but due to the short-lived nature of
individual ramets, we do not have a clear
picture of the extent of aspen through time.
However, it is evident that past climates,
such as the Medieval Warm Period (Millar
and Woolfenden 1999a; Pierce et al. 2004),
favored frequent ﬁres that likely promoted
regular pulses of aspen regeneration. It is
less clear how surface ﬁre regimes affect
aspen regeneration, but we know frequent
ground ﬁres promote persistence of ﬁre
resistant species at lower elevations (Skinner and Chang 1996; Taylor and Beaty
2005). In the red ﬁr zone, where most
aspen are found (Potter 1998), a mixed ﬁre
regime seems to be characteristic: where
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litter is heavy, ﬁre frequency is increased,
and where there are considerable granite
outcrops, ﬁre is less frequent (Skinner and
Chang 1996). However, 20th century ﬁre
suppression and moist conditions limited
the spread of ground ﬁres and their possible
transition to crown ﬁres.
In the 21st century, there is evidence of
an aspen community that has declined
precipitously (Di Orio et al. 2005). However, widespread human impacts during
the settlement period led to extensive
stand initiation. Additionally, subsequent
management went to the other extreme
by putting out ﬁres, thus limiting new
stand development. So, does the current
“decline” in aspen signal a community
in peril or is it a century-long reduction
from an over-abundance instigated by
invasive human practices? Stine (1996)
suggests that conservation actions today
should not try to recreate vegetation prior
to Euro-American contact, but efforts
should focus on emulating processes that
correct an ecological course toward that
which would have occurred minus largescale human intervention. Following this
approach, we suggest three guidelines
for an aspen conservation strategy in the
Sierra Nevada.
First, to design a conservation strategy
for maintaining aspen on the landscape,
we should move beyond debates of stand
extent and composition to a strategy of
realigning communities based on reinstitution of natural processes (Costanza
et al. 1993; Holling and Meffe 1996;
Rogers 1996). Stephenson (1999) echoes
the importance of “keystone processes,”
speciﬁcally ﬁre in Sierra sequoia (Sequoiadendron giganteum) groves, as being
essential to restoration of forest structure
(as opposed to mechanically restoring
structure prior to process).
The ‘natural range of variability’ in aspen
is highly climate and disturbance dependent. During cool and wet periods, aspen
naturally declines, but its highly adaptive
nature allows it to persist under many landscape conditions, albeit at periodic lowlevels-in-waiting for disturbance (Strain
1964; Jones 1985; Lieffers et al. 2001).
As conditions warm and dry, we might
190 Natural Areas Journal

expect increased mixed severity or crown
ﬁres because of recent prolonged ﬁre-free
periods (Swetnam 1993) and expansion of
aspen stands. Therefore, adoption of disturbance-based forest management practices
that emulate natural processes rather than
combat them (Rogers 1996) and being
cognizant of climate conditions may hold
the greatest promise for restoring aspen. In
truth, contemporary management has yet
to come to grips with allowing unfettered
mixed severity and crown ﬁre disturbance
– an integral component of many high
elevation ecosystems, including aspen
forests. Alternative management actions,
like targeted logging prescriptions, may
allow site-speciﬁc options (e.g., near developed areas) for increasing aspen cover.
However, these mechanical solutions may
introduce other ecological issues such as
long-term nutrient loss, aspen stem decay
(Walters et al. 1982), and political, legal,
and philosophical considerations. With
many of these issues in mind, Shepperd
et al. (2006) review silvicultural options
to address a variety of aspen situations
– both near developed areas and in the
greater forest matrix.
Second, a mutually beneﬁcial strategy
for plants and animals is important for
healthy aspen. Climate and disturbance
are important, but they mainly address the
stand initiation portion of aspen conservation. Maintenance of stand variability,
and a complimentary strategy of biotic
diversity, is dependent on restoration of
trophic interactions. Speciﬁcally, a conservation approach, which favors reduction and movement of wild herbivores by
reintroduction of carnivores, and domestic
livestock through reduction and strategic
rotation, will promote aspen regeneration
after disturbance. Large reserves and a
series of linked smaller reserves will be
essential to retaining home ranges for
carnivores that prey on wild ungulates.
Reintroduction of predator-prey dynamics
in combination with limited livestock use
will restore a host of ecosystem functions
in areas primarily inﬂuenced by natural
processes, such as wilderness and other
reserves (Baker 1992; Noss et al. 1999).
Realizing the difﬁculty of adopting this
strategy in a highly developed region
such as the Sierra Nevada is not sufﬁcient

reason for rejecting implementation of
incremental conservation strategies toward
this end.
Third, these broad suggestions are contingent on local system knowledge and,
therefore, should be adjusted appropriately
to meet conservation objectives. It may not
be possible to restore crown or even mixed
severity ﬁre regimes at some locations. In
these areas, mechanical thinning or clearing
of brush may be necessary to avoid political
or social conﬂict (Shepperd et al. 2006). By
conducting restorative activities incrementally, or during safe burn windows, some
of these potential conﬂicts may be avoided.
Essentially, we are advocating a “buffer”
and “core” approach here – realizing the
developed nature of the Sierra Nevada and
acknowledging both natural and political
variability in the system (Gunderson et
al. 1995). After all local considerations, if
restoration toward ‘natural range of variability’ is the goal, land managers should
maintain a focus on emulating, as near as
practical, forest processes that aspen have
thrived under for millennia.
CONCLUSION
A scant forest cover of aspen today can tell
us much about the past. Most contemporary
stands are small in size and moderately-toheavily invaded by conifers. We know that
greater time between ﬁres – such as has
occurred in the Sierras of the past century
– allows succession to advance, favoring
conifers. People have also had a great effect
on the extent of existing aspen. The heavy
impact of the settlement era promoted
unusual regeneration. Human disruption of
aspen life cycles has left an appearance of
a contemporary decline, although viewing
this situation with a broader lens reveals
a more complex picture potentially out of
sync with climatic trends. If we adjust our
focus toward a process-based conservation
strategy, rather than a structure- or composition-based approach, we may have more
success in reaching our ultimate goal. That
goal, we believe, should be one of restoring
a semblance of aspen cover that would have
been present in the 21st century had we not
intervened so heavily in the past.
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A central tenant of this paper has been to
advance a conservation approach germane
to a unique Sierra Nevada aspen community. Understanding that community is
contingent on a rich blend of social and
ecological interplay, it is indicative that
this interaction acknowledges spatial and
temporal variability. In the past, anthropogenic heavy-handedness, based on limited
ecological knowledge, has wrought lasting
impacts. Attempts to overpower inevitable
natural processes with structure-based
management techniques designed to restore
speciﬁc conditions may merely succeed
in delaying, and possibly intensifying,
inevitable disturbances (Holling and Meffe
1996). In this paper, we are not evoking a
“greater” or “higher” knowledge, so much
as advocating a “wider net” of understanding and use of adaptive practices. A key
element of this strategy is restoration of
climate-based natural processes, over
mechanical intervention, where possible.
In practice, local options will involve
compromises in proximity to developed
areas. In sum, process-based conservation
is dependent on the widest understanding
of physical factors, such as climate, disturbance, and species-related ecology, as
well as an appreciation of the contemporary
and historical social context.
Aspen is unlikely to be geographically
abundant in the Sierra Nevada landscape
even under optimistic scenarios. In its
limited extent, however, this species plays
a disproportionate role in regional plant
and animal diversity. Conservation strategies aimed at reestablishing ecological
processes will likely beneﬁt the regionally
limited aspen community, as well as biodiversity within the greater Sierra Nevada
ecosystem.
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